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Labour Market Trends
That Policy Needs to Address

Trend 2
Higher levels of education and skills will be required.

Trend 1
Tight labour market conditions and skills shortages.

Trend 3
The Canadian workforce will become increasingly diverse.

Trend 4
New innovations and changing technologies.



The Focus of Labour Market Policy

• Employers
• Employees
• Unemployed Persons
• Target Groups:

– Youth
– Aboriginals
– Immigrants
– Persons with Disabilities



Encouraging Debate

• We must welcome a wide array of
policy options, and be willing to
consider proposals that may run
contrary to current practices.



Options for Ensuring More Youth
Have a Solid Skills Set

• Encourage more Canadians to finish high
school.

• Strengthen vocational opportunities, to
complement the existing academic
pathway in high schools.



Options for Ensuring More
Aboriginals Have a Solid Skills Set

• Increase local access to training opportunities.

• Ensure more Aboriginal people finish high
school.

• Establish strong links between AHRDA-
holders and provincial and territorial
governments.



Options for Ensuring Immigrants
Can Fully Utilize Their Skills

• Ensure Foreign Credential Assessment
is fair, accessible, and affordable.

• Ensure English and French as a Second
Language  opportunities are accessible,
affordable, and responsive to diverse
needs.

• Ensure Canadian work experience
opportunities are available.



Improving Labour Market Opportunities
for Persons with Disabilities

• Reach consensus on the nature of and funding
level for a labour market strategy for persons
with disabilities.

• Such a strategy could include:
• Connecting with industry.
• Increasing access to skills development.
• School-to-work transition programs.



Options for Ensuring that Unemployed
Persons are Updating Their Skills

• Strengthen LMDA agreements.
• Expand eligibility to LMDA-

funded programs to unemployed
persons who are currently
ineligible.



Options for Ensuring that Employees are
Continually Updating Their Skills

• Use the EI Account to fund
retraining and upskilling for
Canadians who are employed.

• Encourage employees to become
more involved in lifelong learning
at their own initiative.



Options for Ensuring that Industry
Builds Workforce Skills

• Financial incentives for training.

• Creation and support of  human resources
sectoral organizations.



Challenges Facing the Policy
Process Itself

• Reluctance to change the status quo.

• Clarifying which order of government is
responsible for which aspect of labour market
policy.

• Canada is a big country, with a small,
scattered population, and great differences in
regional labour markets.



A Vision for the Future

• Canada’s labour market has changed
drastically in recent decades – labour
market policy must reflect the new reality.

• Canada needs a bold new vision of
education and training in which ongoing
access to affordable and high quality skill
development opportunities is assured for all.


